Manage your risk
and reduce
your insurance
premiums by 10%
About the Program

MIGA’s Risk Management Program offers
you access to a wide range of educational
tools and support and a 10% premium
discount on completion¹.
It is available at no charge for midwives insured with MIGA and
there are a number of options for how you can complete the
Program each year. You are already automatically enrolled in the
Program so we hope this information will help you plan your
activities for the 2021/2022 year.

Why is the Risk Management Program important?

2 activities worth
5 points each
= a 10% premium
discount!
See overleaf for more details

The Program gives you access to tools
and resources to support you in managing
day to day risks in your practice.
In addition to the premium discount and the ability to claim CPD points,
we believe the Program will assist you with:
• Making improvements in managing risk in your practice
• Reducing your exposure or vulnerability to complaints and claims
• Improving outcomes for women you care for
• Avoiding the stress and pressure of the claims process
• Valuable resources, tips and tools for your day-to-day practice
• Access to a source of advice when issues arise within your practice
• Connecting you with colleagues and learning from their experiences.

1 The risk management discount applies to the insurance premium at your
next renewal and not to other charges such as membership fees, GST,
ROCS levy or stamp duty. Risk Management Terms and Conditions apply

Log in at reo.miga.com.au

The Program for 2021/2022
COVID-19 has brought with it many challenges and changes
to how we are all functioning on a day-to-day basis.
However, we continue to offer Workshops online and provide
plenty of other opportunities to complete self-directed
activities online via REO (Risk Education Online).
We will be communicating with you over the next few
months to keep you up to date with what’s on offer.
In the meantime here is a summary of activities available
to you online.
Each activity below is worth 5 Points, so completing
2 activities by 31 March 2022 entitles you to your
10% premium discount1 when you renew with MIGA in
June 2022. Many activities also entitle you to CPD points
with the Australian College of Midwives.
Workshops
Workshop topics are varied; with up to 5 to choose from.
They are live (conducted via a virtual classroom), 2 hours
long and you can participate from anywhere, on any
internet connected device.

Modules
A range of online Modules are available, with some being
specialty specific. You will definitely find something that is
relevant to you. Make your way through the Module, in your
own time. Each takes about 2 hours to complete.

2 activities worth
5 points each
= a 10% premium
discount!
Completing the 2 activities also satisfies the
Condition of your insurance with MIGA, that you
complete our Risk Management Program.

Practice Reviews
Spend some valuable time investigating the risks in your
practice with our Practice Self-Assessment and Action Plan.
Submit a Practice Self-Assessment to help identify the
vulnerabilities in your practice and make improvements in
your practice to close the quality cycle.

External Activities
Alternatively, you can complete an activity offered by your
College and other education providers, which has been
accredited by MIGA. Check the list of current activities in REO.
Please let us know if you are attending an event that is
not on the list but that relates to Risk Management.

How to get started
We are happy to guide you each step of the way,
even if you’ve got no experience in online education.
Don’t hesitate to give this a go – we are here to help!

Get started now! Log in at reo.miga.com.au

If you need more
information, advice,
or assistance, please
contact Jane or Kerry-Ann
on 1800 777 156
or at reo@miga.com.au.

